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Drum Major Williams Ends Career...Pg. 6 
_______ 
Serving a Growing University Since 1920 
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r v * 6 University Students 
Injured In Auto Crash 
[FREDDIE FALCON encounters OU's Bobcat mascot before 
Saturday's football action began. Although Freddie's battle 
with the Bobcat was a draw (even though Freddie won't admit 
|it), BG won the real contest, 17-7. 
ommittee To Study 
lanned Arts Center 
A committee was appointed last 
leek by President William T. 
lerome to initiate plans for a Per- 
orming Arts Center wnich the 
[■resident hopes will become the 
[showpiece"   of   the University. 
Dr.   Paul   F.   Leedy,   provost, 
chairman   of   the  committee, 
i 
' The Performing Arts Center 
bill have one large auditorium 
luitable for concerts and other 
arge audience events and one or 
vo smaller iheaters withfacilities 
lor music performances, dramas, 
|rt exhibits and readings. 
The new building may have fa- 
WEATHER 
The weather for today will be 
nostly cloudy and warmer, high 
Ln 50's, with scattered showers 
Vnd thundershowers. The showers 
vill change to snow flurries tonight 
with the temperature turning 
colder. 
cilities   for continuing education 
program," said President Jerome. 
Tentative site for the new center 
is northeast or Harshman Quad- 
rangle on Mercer Road. 
President Jerome said reasons 
for selection of this site are as 
follows: 1. It is near ample 
parking facilities. 2. It is across 
from the two new residence halls 
which will accommodate the sum- 
mer continuing --education pro- 
gram. 3. It is near the proposed 
site   of   the   Interstate   by-pass. 
Earliest completion date for the 
new   center is   the  fall  of  1968. 
Endres Awarded 
Third  Place 
In Writing Contest 
News editor Fred F. Endres was 
awarded third place in an under- 
graduate reporting contest at a 
Sigma Delta Chi (professional 
journalism society) convention in 
Los   Angeles  over  the  weekend. 
Endres won the award for a 
story on a press conference by 
House Minority Leader Gerald 
Ford (R, Mich.). Approximately 
120 students entered the com- 
petition in newspaper and radio 
and television categories. 
The conference lasted from 
Wednesday through Saturday. 
Endres and Wallace B. Eberhard, 
chapter adviser, were among 1,000 
representatives of the press and 
universities at the convention. 
Six University students were in- 
jured Friday night in a two-car 
accident on U.S. 33 northof Logan, 
Ohio during  a   heavy  rainstorm. 
The car driven by Bart Azar- 
ian, 19, East Cleveland, was trav- 
eling south on Route 33 when it 
collided with a car driven by Ken- 
neth Fowlkes, 20, Columbus. The 
University students were on their 
way to the Ohio University-Bowl- 
ing Green football game. 
Other passengers in the car 
were: James Baker, 21,EastClev- 
eland; George Dort.21, Eastlake; 
David   Fiorvante,   17, Cleveland; 
North Viet Nam's 
Offer To Negotiate 
Rejected In 1964 
WASHINGTON(AP)-- The State 
Department confirmed yesterday 
that U.N. Secretary-General U 
Thant sent word in the fall of 1964 
that North Viet Nam was willing 
to enter into talks with the United 
States in Burma. 
But a State Department spokes- 
man said the U.S. rejected the offer 
because '"'our indications were that 
there was no serious intent on the 
other side." 
The State Department statement 
was made in response to an art- 
icle in Look Magazine in which 
radio-TV commentator EricSev- 
areid quoted the late U.N. Am- 
bassador Adlai Stevenson as say- 
ing that twice in 1964 Defense 
secretary McNamara opposed 
proposals for cease - fire 
negotiations made by U Thant. 
McNamara earlier had denied this. 
State Department news officer 
Robert McCloskey told newsmen 
yesterday that McNamara did not 
join in making decisions against 
talks in the fall of 1964. He said 
McNamara may have expressed 
some opinion but did not take part 
in the decision-making. 
Thomas Wllkening, 21, Cincinnati; 
William Backus, 20, Youngstown. 
The accident occured about 8:45 
pjn. The six University students 
and Fowlkes, a student at Ohio 
University were taken to Hocking 
Valley Hospital. 
Azarian, sophomore in the Col- 
lege of Business Administration, 
was transfered to University Hos- 
pital, Columbus, where he is re- 
ported in poor condition. He sus- 
tained a fractured jaw, broken hip, 
injuries to both legs, and possible 
internal injuries. 
Reported in fair condition at 
University Hospital, Cleveland, 
Baker sustained injuries to the 
back, nose, and mouth. He is a 
senior in the College of Business 
Administration. 
Don, junior in the College of 
Liberal Arts, was treated at Hock- 
according to members of his frat- 
ernity, Theta Chi. He sustained 
lacerations of head, chin and hands 
and a severe sprain to both ankles. 
David Fiorvante, freshman in the 
College of Liberal Arts, sustained 
severe sprains to both ankles, 
severe bruise to the right elbow, 
and cliipped teeth. According to 
latest reports, he was hospitalized 
at Hocking Valley Hospital. 
Wilkening received injuries to 
the left side of his body. A Junior 
in the College of Business Ad- 
ministration, he returned to 
campus yesterday. 
William Backus, junior in the 
College of Liberal Arts, sustained 
a broken right arm, severe lacer- 
ations of the head, chin, and legs, 
and a severe concussion of the 
nose. He was reported to be sent 
home  after treatment at Hocking 
ing Valley Hospital and sent home,    Valley Hospital. 
BG, OU Students 
Arrested At Athens 
Approximately 10 University 
students were arrested in Athens 
over the weekend, most of them 
on   disorderly   cgnduct   charges. 
In addition to the Bowling Green 
students, about 21 Ohio Univer- 
sity students were arrested, with 
charges being "disorderly conduct 
in most cases," Athens Police 
Chief Joseph Grogan said. 
Disturbances occurred with the 
presence of a ''considerable num- 
ber" of Bowling Green students 
plus the regular contingent of OU 
supporters in town for the Bowling 
Green-Ohio U. game Saturday 
afternoon. 
Chief Grogan termed the prop- 
erty damage as "minor" and said 
that all Bowling Green students 
arrested had forfeited appearance 
bonds and that none were being 
held by police. 
Trouble began as an estimated 
1,000 persons gathered downtown 
after the bars closed early Satur- 
day and Sunday mornings. 
Frosh Convention 
Scheduled Tonight 
The nominating convention for 
freshman class officers will be 
held tonight from 6:30 to 9 in the 
Wayne-Harrison Room. 
Nominations must be made and 
seconded and nominees must have 
a 2.25 minimun mid-term grade 
average, Kathey Cooney, chair- 
man of the communications board, 
said. 
All interested freshmen are 
urged to attend the convention. 
Miss Cooney said. 
Miss Hayhurst Honored 
Miss Esther P. Hayhurst, 
Bowling Green High School history 
teacher and summer instructor in 
history at the University, was 
named last week Ohio's 1966 
Teacher of the Year. 
A teacher at BowlingGreenHigh 
School for 25 years. Miss Hay- 
hurst is now eligible for the 15th 
annual National Teacher of the 
Year award sponsored by Look 
Magazine ln cooperation with the 
Council  of Chief State Officers. 
Miss Hayhurst's name was sub- 
mitted about three weeks ago by 
the officers of the City Education 
Association. The Ohio Department 
of Education announced the award 
by letter to Dr. Robert McCracken, 
superintendent of schools, and 
Boyd Martin, high school principal. 
Miss Hayhurst is a native of West 
Virginia and a graduate of Green- 
wich (Ohio) High School. She re- 
ceived a B.S. in education from the 
University and a M.A. from the 
University   of Michigan  in  1935. 
In 1959, Miss Hayhurst studied 
at Harvard University under a John 
Hay Fellowship. She was also a 
recipient of a Coe Fellowship in 
American Studies for a summer 
at DePauw University. 
Miss Hayhurst has studied 
during summers at Western Re- 
serve University, Duke University, 
University of Wisconsin andUni- 
versity of Maine. 
Miss Hayhurst also has traveled 
widely ln Russia, Greece, Italy, 
England, and Canada. MISS ESTHER HAYHURST 
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1$ hPTP     'Wfir'     III     VlPt     Nnitl? "A8 Near,y A°W«^» Translate, It Say*:'We Are 
M9      I IIVI C If Ml III      W1CI      I^UIII. Agreed In Principle On Prevenlmg The Spread 
A letter to the editor today by Dr. John J. Cross the U.S. there? The vote Is split. Soldiers who have                   ®* Nuclear \\ capon-,; However . ". . '" 
raises a provocative question: Is the United States returned from Viet Nam have predominantly backed           j       » f nmmsn'Mi"'i'1 '   til'V^'^MW^I^EWMJJMUII^L.- 
really at war in Viet Nam? Technically, the answer those who believe the Vietnamese don't really care, 
is  no. There   has  been no  official declaration of Except for Idealistic reasons, the villagers of that 
war by the U.S. government. country cannot really be blamed.                                                                                                                                            . 
On the other hand, however, is the repeated com- They don't want war. They don't want the devasta-                                                                                                        ■** 
ment  of Secretary of State Rusk and Secretary of tion being brought to their country. The question is. 
Defense MacNamara, "We are not going to get out which would they prefer, Communism or capitalism? 
of Viet Nam." At the present time, it appears most would settle 
Consequently,   a fine line is drawn. We are not for either one, as long as the fighting is brought to an 
officially at war, yet we will notwithdraw.American end. 
troops in Viet Nam are fast approaching the 200,000 Returning to Dr. Gross' comment that until we do 
mark,   and moie will be shipped over before this declare war on North Viet Nam, if we ever do, indi- 
"skirmish" is finished. viduals must be given the right to comment and criti- 
Malcome Browne, veteran U.S. newsman in Viet cize the government's actions and policies. 
Nam,   speaking in Los Angeles over the weekend, This we reaffirm emphatically. Persons have the 
backed this statement, and intimated the battle could legal right to criticize, demonstrate, etc., against 
stretch on for 25 years. U.S. policy. However, House Minority LeaderGerald 
Several  questions are raised. First, if the U.S. Ford  (R„ Mich.) raises another interesting point, 
stops its bombing raids of North Viet Nam, will the Speaking  in  Los Angeles to members of Sigma 
Communist government be willing to sit down at the Delta  Chi,  professional  journalism   society, Ford                                                                     : 
negotiating table? The answer was released several compared the demonstrations with those which took 
days ago from Hanoi: "No." North Vietnamese offi- place before World War II. 
cials said discontinuance of the bombing raids would The demonstrations caused Germany and Italy to 
not bring them tonegotiate.Onlyfull-scaleU.S. with- miscalculate   U.S.  unity  on  the  war,   Ford  said, 
drawal  will, they said. Whether they really would Any suchmiscalculationtodaycould leadto"impli- 
then, is another question. cations far worse than those of a few years ago," he 
Secondly, if the U.S. would officially declare war declared, 
on North Viet Nam, what role would Red China and If there is any moral wrong with continuous crfti- 
Russia play? Would the two countries, tied together cism and demonstrations against the U.S. govern- 
by a thread of basic Communistic belief, rally toge- ment's actions, it is found here, 
ther against the U.S.? Would they enter the war at Every American citizen has the right to be heard. 
all? If one or both did, would nuclear weapons enter How he uses this right, however, boils down to good                     ~ cr..**»*<™ *.«-• ^ »-■■■. m*W \<m <•$* 
the picture? Judgement, responsibility and the overall appearance   -______________^___________________________ 
And thirdly, do the Vietnamese people really want of the  U.S.   In the  present world situation 
Brewmaster Degree? 
By GEORGE BRAATZ 
Columnist 
A      recent       recommendation phasls   would   be   placed  on the 
Mv    fnmnlimpntc     Indiana     University    last   May.     Lack   Of   RfllnnrP     passed   by Student Council con- practical problems of the activity 
fTiy    v-uiiifJimiems     Whether   or not  my analysis   is                                             UI""B     cerning   drinking   regulation  re- of   social   drinking   as   a  whole. 
To the editor:                                       sound I will leave to the judgment    TAsthl United Christian Fellow-    vlsions demonstrates the forward- I   will now describe a few so- 
The   BG News of 11-10-65   has   of those among my peers who may   sW    staff advlser for tne ..vlet   thinking charactistics of the Un- lutions that have been made of some 
come to hand. May I compliment   •* competent to evaluate it.              Nam perspeC,ives" program pre-    lversItv« of these drinking-associated prob- 
you-on     this     Veterans' Day- JS^SSi^S^S^l   sented ■* the UCF Student Councl1       The recommendation was to re-    lems Jn the P8" » exPla|" "|* 
on  your editorial "Is  Viet Nam   Acting Chairman. PoliticalSclence   Noy#  ?> , cflll tQ the attention of   vJse alcoholic  beverage   type of research and practical ln- 
An Immoral War?" MUlindprQtood? vour readers the lack of talance   P°Ucles and allow off-campus ac- novation applicants for the brew- 
As an Individual and as a mem- fVll5Unaer5TOOa . m the coverage of the ..perspect-    tivitles to be governed by the laws master degree mu8t accomplish, 
ber  of Weston. Ohio Post of the To tne editor: Ives"   program  (lead story. B-G    of the State of Ohio. For example, how do vou save 
American Legion, it is very grat- As one of the participants in the News.   Nov.   9). Dr. Howard  D. the  Strength of a bartender who 
lfylng to find young men and women now   slightly renowned Vlet Nam Hamilton was   only one of five-       We   are definitely on the right must walk about 30 miles a day. 
who do what is unpopular In many Symposium   held   at   the   U.C.F. not  "four,"  as  the News report   track«   but  «■   nave  a  long way UP and down, serving people beex7 
scholastic circles--publicly show building on Sunday afternoon and states--speakers,   and   the   total   to go to catch up with some other The  solution  was designed  by 
their love of their country. evening,   November   7,   I  should "Viet Nam Perspectives"     pro-   colleges. Hans     Richter>     owner    of    the 
Somewhere in your library you m^   to 8ay a  wora- both {or tne gram   was  much more   balanced       For   example,   Ohio State   has Mehlemer Eck, (What a name for 
will find a speech that should be beleaguered   reporter   and for us than   the  reader  would perceive   a student doing graduate work In a   tavernl)      at  Bad  Godesberg, 
made the subject of a "teach in" perhaps      misunderstood      pro- from the report of it.                         brewmastery. The  student.Cath- near   Bonn,   Germany.   He   built 
for Dr. Hamilton. It is by Carlos fessors.                                                   Further,   it is particularly un-   erine  Moreau,  from the Moselle a barman's stool on rails, which 
Romulo,   made   in 1958 or there- Roger Holliday  is  certainly   a fortunate that the News coverage   wine   district   of France ,    is an slides   up and down his 25-foot- 
abouts,     when     he     was Philll- superior reporter. I imagine his was   of   such   a  nature   that  the   expert on beer. long bar at the touch of a button, 
pine Ambassador to the U.S. The usual   thoughtful   efforts   built  a full scope of Dr. Hamilton's re- Mr. Richter commented of his 
talk was given before a convention constructive   report, since I take marks was not presented. Although       She  holds a   brewing  engineer lnventloni   ..,t.s   a great success 
of Kiwanis International. for granted most of it was edited most  of the quotations are tech-    fnd chemist degree from the Un- wlth the customers, but youshould 
It tells why our former enemies out. nically accurate, a distorted pic-    iversity  of Nancy. Her father is have seen thg regulars. faces the 
Japan    and   Germany   are today |   must  state emphatically that ture was presented by the cover-    the manager of three breweries of fIrf(  n, ^  ,    Uded         ^ bar/. 
staunch allies of the U.S.   It gives though I recognize both the need age. because the full context and   the st« Nicholas  Co„   in Nancy, ,ust   MnK   A         duate   from 
a   valid   answer to  why  we  are for the saving of space and the need content of Dr. Hamilton's remarks   France, near the German border. Bowling Green's future School of 
fighting in Viet Nam. for   the developing of  a striking were not given.                                        ,   strongly  urge  the establish- Brewmastery     may    astound the 
Romulo said the America "re- headline, the spotlighting of merely       Your readers will be interested   mem of master and doctoral pro-'   world with a similar demonstration 
spects and seeks to preserve the one   set of phases   among  many in knowing that a transcription of   grams   at  the  University for the of ingenuity. 
dignity of the Human soul. hundreds which were used during the^ tape recording of Dr. Hamil-   diminishing skill of brewmastery. Another          brewmaster engi- 
Merrick M H Hill that   afternoon  and evening must ton's   remarks is available  with-       Besides   Just   concentration  in neering first was announced re- 
Box 128 kave   y°ur   readers   with a dis- out   cost at the UCF Center, and   brewing engineering, which Miss cently.      The      Diamond Spring 
Huron Ohio torted   imPression   of   the day's that   tape   recordings   of all  the Brewery is now packaging its new 
intellectual exchange.  , presentations may be secured by   Moreau has described as an "ex- Imperial quart  size of Holihan's 
«.           -. The   reported   talks   were   re- contacting the UCF office.                 acting      profession,"   much em- Pilsner beer in a bottle withtwist- 
NOt   Competent corded on tape, and this tape might Dr. Henry L.Gerner      ■ off caps, that permit easy opening 
have   been  consulted  as   part of ijftW&SSW:^ and reclosu.re. 
To the editor: a thoughtful and conscientious ed- $                       rr\1             T>    4~*\      ^T                                     » " tniS Proves  successful,   the 
I have no desire to discuss your iting   job, especially to one who :j:j                               nA      R—CT      IN ft WSk                    I" firm mav adoPt the twist-off caps 
slanderous editorial, nor do I in- might consider the subject matter •:•:                        X ilV     U    VJ      llVTiO                    5 for other sizes of containers be- 
tend   to  argue   with  adolescents, of  the Symposium   to   be as im- %              Serving A Growing University Since 1920            jil: sides   the  Imperial quart,  which 
babbling from the depths of their portant as would be the meeting of •:■:                                                                                                                     § incidently   holds      38.43   ounces, 
ignorance and prejudice. the StampClub. jij:                                         EDITORIAL   STAFF                                        g There are "tamper-proof" bands 
I told the U.C.F.  audience that This exchange in post mortem |:             jJdy Hi'rs^h.".".'.".'." Mon'a"in "Iditor           $ over the caps. 
I   was reluctant to honor the re- analysis Is not nearly as signifi- :•:•             Ronold p«|Ja»lV/.V.»""»^l*."»»l»UEdl^l«f Editor           8 Some of the basic knowledge that 
quest, because in the current war cant, I am afraid, as was the fact jij:             Jock Hortmon .'..'.'".'"".'.'.'.'....Sports Editor           $ will    be    required   for    the  In- 
hysteria   anyone who critizes the that  in this  University of 10,300 :•:•             Mik? Kohlin Photo Editor           g: troduction to Brewmastery course, 
Johnson  administration vis-a-vis resident    students,    hundreds of S             Marilyn Draper Feature Editor           B which   will   probably   be  a   500- 
Viet Nam will be called subversive, whom can be fighting in Viet Nam :*             ?°ifr97i BiL0a,ILV i"*V '""• Editor           | level course, will include: 
Your     editorial    was an instan- within  the  next   18 months,  only g             Pa, Syk«a?".S...:::::::::::::"::::As^^sVa^t lllul Editor            I The te8t temperature for beer 
taneous confirmation. about 50 students turned up for the •:•:                                                                                                                    •:•: at the time of consumption is about 
One might have expected better Symposium. •:•:                                           BUSINESS STAFF                                          j;: 40 degrees, not ice cold, as some 
from an organ at an institution of Perhaps it is little wonder that 1             Robert Snyder Business Manager           £ people would say. 
higher learning. student discussions about the vital |             gg ^'Z^^ZZAiT^Ulnl M^na^I           I While  pouring,   beer should be 
Mr. Brunner s essay is a quaint matters at stake In Viet Nam fre- g:             John Donnelly Notional Advertising Manager           % eased down the side of the glass, 
thesis:   "You're guilty unless you quently are preempted by the ex- :■:■             Don Amon. Jim Taft...Classified Advertising Manager           S but poured with a flourish to ac- 
squawk." Although the News ac- tremists - docile and disciplined §             Dave sPronk Subscription Manager           :|:i ^eve   a   heakhy   head   of foam. 
^T-™!' If™^  r8H 8 "^ COnf°rmiSf   °"   tf* 0nl,Side and I Published Tuesday, thru Fridays during the regular school I The   ideal   amount of  foam   on 
eral amount  of misquotation, its ioud     professional rebels on the ^ y,a,,   except  holiday   periods,   and   once   a   week   during >:• a  glass     of     draft beer  should 
misrepresentation stemmed prln- other. S summer   sessions,   under   authority   of   the   Publications ::•: measure     between one-and-one- 
cipally from the omission of most Why   seek   light   when display $: Committee of Bowling Green State University.     Opinions :•:• half and two inches in depth, 
of my analysis and total omission of  ungulded  emotion   is so much ?: fxpi"SSKj°d '" •di,or,io15' •<,i,».rial c?.r,oon» or °.,h.»r eolomni g , reall       h                 f 
nf .ha Hno,™.....!™ i -> 5* ln ,he N«w* « not necessarily reflect the opinions of the :•• , , . ' y 
of the documentation. fun? :S B-G News. Editorial, in the News reflect the opinion of S vehemently disagree with these 
Any person who is curious may L.Edward Shuck, Jr. 8 the majority of members of the B-G News Editorial Board. :•: facts, but that is only because 
read the speech, whichl typed when Director of :•:• :£ you haven't purchased your brew- 
asked   to speak on  the   topic  at                      International Programs   &*:*:-:*:*:*:Wra^^ mastery textbook yet. 
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Editorial Response Proper, But 
page 
To the editor: 
Your editorial response to Pro- 
fessor Hamilton's remarks re- 
garding America's moral stance 
in the Viet Nam war was entirely 
proper. 
The editorialist was quite within 
his rights to disagree withthepub- 
lic position taken by the professor. 
However, there was one assertion 
made in the editorial which was 
entirely improper and which must 
be questioned. 
This nation is not formally at 
war with North Viet Nam; the 
Secretary of State has himself de- 
clared that Americans must be 
free to debate the issues of our 
Viet Nam involvement. 
To assert that Professor Ham- 
ilton's remarks , or others like 
them, verge upon treason is an 
indication of pressures which all 
Americans should resist stren- 
uously. 
The truth of the matter is that 
the debate does go on throughout 
the U.S. regarding America's 
proper role in Asia, and specifi- 
cally, in the Vietnamese conflict. 
If this nation has reached a con- 
senus and is prepared to declare 
that a state of war exists be- 
tween the tiny North Vietnamese 
Republic and the major world 
power of the U.S., then I would 
imagine that every American cit- 
izen would be prepared to defend 
his country, as Stephen Decatur 
is said to have declared, "right 
or wrong." 
However, until that time comes, 
let us not charge treason or imply 
treason. We might indeed we must, 
not preclude the possibility of de- 
bate on an issue which involves 
the national security and the future 
of the nation with which we are 
all concerned. 
Let me suggest that we should 
all consider , as university people 
who are supposed to be dedicated 
to the search for and the pur- 
suit of truth, the various alter- 
native views; let us keep the di- 
alogue alive  so  long as we can. 
For example, 1 would call your 
attention to an editorial in the cur- 
rent issue of "Ramparts," a lib- 
eral Catholic publication published 
in California, which reported in its 
current issue (Nov., 1965) upon 
the findings of a Negro reporter, 
married to a Vietnamese, along 
time resident of Viet Nam and an 
official of the U.S. economic aid 
program as follows: 
",.J found the popular spokes- 
men for virtually all elements of 
the populations (except for the 
refugees and the military officer 
class) not only reflecting vigorous 
opposition to the American policy 
in Viet Nam, but also voicing 
a great deal more skepticism con- 
cerning the ability of the Amer- 
ican public either to gain access 
to truth or to exert influence over 
their (United States) government. 
"The 1965 message which the 
people of Viet Nam (religious and 
intellectual spokesmen-- except 
for Northern Catholic refugees 
now resident in the South--working 
class people, students and, from 
secondary sources, peasants) 
wish me to transmit to the Amer- 
ican people is a plea that the 
United States immediately cease 
the wanton destruction of their 
country and people, and permit 
the Vietnamese people to work out 
their own internal disputes free 
from the unsettling effects of 
foreign interference. 
"Pointing to the modern air- 
craft, heavy weaponry, bombs, 
napalm, etc., which the United 
States has introduced into the Viet- 
namese dispute and which have 
transformed it from a mild, all- 
Vietnamese ground action with 
rifles and grenades into a full 
scale international war, they ask: 
"To what avail all this destruct- 
ion? It has served only to make 
the other side stronger." 
"Despite the fact that the ma- 
jority, the vast majority, of South 
Vietnamese do not seem to be 
particularly enamored of theCom- 
munist ideology, there is great 
indication that the affront to Viet- 
namese independence and national 
pride which the American take- 
over has occasioned has pushed 
many non-Communist Vietnamese 
into the ranks of the National 
Liberation Front (NLF), con- 
cerning whose fierce national pride 
there is no question. 
"The spectacle of tall, wealthy, 
white Americans ordering the 
Vietnamese around, either overtly 
or throughU.S. - approved stooges, 
is too much of a throwback to the 
hated colonial period to be 
stomached by many Vietnamese, 
and those who don't openly join 
the rebels are likely to be at 
least as helpful to them as they 
are to the government. 
* In the Vietnamese army this 
attitude is increasingly displayed 
by a rising rate of defections 
or by what the American troops 
call 'cowardice,' lack of incentive 
or poor morale. 
"Demoralization is, of course, 
wide-spread in all echelons of 
the Vietnam populace, for although 
it is generally accepted by the 
South Vietnamese that the NLF 
will ultimately be the victors-- 
whether on the battlefield or at 
the conference table--the people 
find themselves unable to pre- 
vent their country from being de- 
stroyed in a futile military con- 
frontation which insists on being 
acted out to its final, prede- 
termined conclusion. 
"Not eager to see his country 
Communized, the average Viet- 
namese would nevertheless greatly 
prefer this fate to a continuance 
of the unimaginable destruction 
which Vietnam is suffering. It is 
the United States which feels that 
stopping Communism or China is 
an objective which justifies un- 
limited sacrifice. Most Vietnam- 
ese do not share this view. Es- 
sentially, they v/ish we would go 
and fight our quarrels elsewhere..." 
Germans under the Third Reich 
were forbidden to express their 
doubts and questions and second 
thoughts. Let us not reach the point 
in this nation when a nation, not 
formally at war, may be denied the 
right of its individual citizens to 
express doubts regarding the 
course pursued by its leaders, 
citizens to whom the love of country 
is as profound as that of the men 
who lead It. 
John J. Gross 
Professor of English 
Must Protest 
To the Editor: 
As part of those who participated 
in the Viet Nam Perspectives pro- 
Key   King   and 
Queen 
Contestants 
L«t our camera bring 
out your personality 
for   your   contest   portrait. 
call 
WEISSBROD 
STUDIO 
354-9041 * 123 W. Wooster 
gram on Sunday, Nov. 7, we must 
protest the unbalanced account of 
the program in both the Tuesday 
report and the editorial of Wednes- 
day, Nov. 10. 
The account of the program pre- 
sented only one side of the argu- 
ments advanced by Dr. Howard 
Hamilton. In our opinion, the News 
was unfair to him and to the other 
participants. 
Other aspects of the program 
that were crucial to an understand- 
ing of Dr. Hamilton's comments 
were omitted. For instance, Dr. 
Gilbert Abcarian's speech, which 
was built upon the remarks of 
Dr. Hamilton, was not even men- 
tioned. 
The unbalanced reporting was 
paralleled in the Wednesday edi- 
torial in which Dr. Hamilton's re- 
marks were more seriously mis- 
represented. Since he described 
the war as "immoral" and criti- 
cized some of the U.S. policy, 
he was accused of hearing the 
border of treason. 
The conclusion is absurd and 
dangerous, as at least one other 
letter to the editor has pointed out. 
We protest also the fact that 
Dr. Hamilton's comments were 
depicted as an indictment only 
of U.S. policy. Rather, it was a 
documented statement in which he 
demonstrated the both the U.S. 
and North Viet Nam had distorted 
the facts of the origins of the war, 
and attributed barbarism to the 
other side while doing barbaric 
acts themselves. 
The statement in the editorial 
attributed to Dr. Hamilton the 
"the American attitude is 'far re- 
moved from truth, decency and 
humanity' " is simply inaccurate. 
Dr. Hamilton's thesis was that 
truth, decency and humanity were 
the real casualties in Viet Nam 
and that both sides-Viet Cong and 
the U.S.- were responsible for this. 
To present only one side of 
his speech reflects either an in- 
ability to report accurately or a 
lack of concern for honest and 
complete coverage. 
Director 
Henry L.Gerner 
Director, UCF 
Gary R. Hess 
Assistant professor 
history 
Michael A. Moore 
Assistant professor 
history 
Defines Cheating 
To the Editor: 
It   appears  to us  that Student 
Council has failed to define cheat- 
ing before it embarked upon Its 
mlsqulded "honesty" pfcdge cam- 
paign. To alleviate this problem 
we would like to offer our defini- 
tion. 
Cheating Is the deprivation of 
equal academic Justice. 
This quite obviously refers to 
the conventional form of cheating, 
but also refers to other forms 
that have not been discussed.More 
specifically we are speaking about 
the "files system" of the"Greek" 
social clubs. 
We are not opposed to the "files 
system," but we do feel that under 
Its present usage it constitutes a 
deprivation of equal academic op- 
portunity. Consequently we advo- 
cate the creation of departmental 
files which would be open to all 
students. 
The question in our mind is why 
has not Student Council, theoreti- 
cally the organ of all students, con- 
cerned itself with this obvious 
Inequity so widespread on our 
pampus? Perhaps it is'.Because 
this problem strikes too close to 
home, or should we say, "the 
house," 
At any rate we urge Immediate 
action on correcting this lack of 
equal opportunity. 
Ashley Brown 
Mel Browning 
Win The "U" Shops 
Hoppy 
H0LI DAY 
AT 
THE PLAYBOY CLUB 
Bunny Bay — Jamaica 
ff 
REGISTER FREE 
FOR A 7 DAY ALL EXPENSE  PAID TRIP 
TO JAMAICA FOR A GUY AND GIRL. 
    Stay At The Playboy Club 
    $100 Spending Money 
    During Christmas Vacation 
Local "U"- Shop Prizes 
Fashionable "U" - Shop Wardrobes 
• OHIO STATE 
• OHIOU. 
»32 EAST WOOSTER ST.    •    PHONE 1M-S1M 
BOWLING OREEN, OHIO 
• U. OF KENTUCKY • PURDUE 
• U. OF FLORIDA • MIAMI 
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Registration Of Reds 
With U.S. Government 
Ruled Unconstitutional 
WASHINGTON (AP)-- I he 
U.S. Supreme Court ruled yester- 
day It is unconstitutional to re- 
quire individual members of the 
Communist Party to register with 
the government. 
A case involving the registration 
of the party as a whole is cur- 
rently on trial in Washington fed- 
eral court. The effect of yester- 
day's decision remains to be seen, 
but the government said it plans 
to continue the proceedings. 
In the decision handed down 
yesterday, the court held that the 
section of the Subversive Activ- 
ities Control Act requiring indiv- 
idual registration violates theCon- 
stltutlonal protection against self- 
lncrimination. 
In New York, American Com- 
munist leader Gus Hall said the 
Supreme Court decision both vin- 
dicated and gave a new lease on 
life to the American Communist 
movement. He called it "a blow 
against the longest legal vendetta 
in American history." 
'Days Between' 
Starts Tomorrow 
The University Theatre will pre- 
sent "The Days Between" at 8:15 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday 
and at 2:30 pjn. Sunday in the 
Joe I-. Brown Theatre. 
"The Days Between," a two-act 
drama by Robert Anderson, depicts 
the turning point in the marriage 
of a college teacher-author and 
his wife. The burning ambition 
to write in order to escape the 
humdrum life of teaching threatens 
to destroy the husband and his 
family relationship. 
Appearing in the cast are Wil- 
liam Hines, Diane Gosnell, Mark 
King, John Meyers, Suzanne Rad- 
liff and Lea Drew. 
Dr. Allen N. Kepke, assistant 
professor of speech, is the direc- 
tor and Andrew T. Tsubaki, 
instructor in speech, is the 
designer. 
Reserved seats may be obtained 
from 11:00 ajn. to 3:30 p.m. at the 
University Theatre box office. 
Cost is 10 cents for college stu- 
dents, $1.00 for adults and 25 
cents   for   high  school  students. 
UAA Interviews 
It was an 8-0 decision, with 
Justice William Brennan deliver- 
ing the main opinion. In a 
concurring opinion, Justice Tom 
Clark said that as U.S. Attorney 
General at the time the act was 
in preparation he warned Congress 
that it might compel self-incrim- 
ination. 
In the federal court trial of the 
Communist Party, the government 
planned to call a witness who it 
contended would testify that he 
volunteered to register the party. 
The first trial of the case found 
the party guilty, but that decision 
was reversed on an appeal which 
contended that the government did 
not prove that someone was avail- 
able to register the party despite 
the possible self-incriminatory 
factors involved. 
Viet Native 
Plans Speech 
At Findlay 
"What Next in Viet Nam?" will 
be discussed by Dr. Tran Van 
Chuong at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow in 
the main auditorium at Findlay 
College. 
Dr. Chuong was born in Viet 
Nam, educated In Paris, and 
practiced law in Saigon and Hanoi. 
He was President of the Grand 
Council for Economic and Finan- 
cial Interests in Indochina and 
minister of affairs between 1940 
and 1950. 
In 1954 Dr. Chuong was ap- 
pointed minister of state in Ngo 
Dlnh Diem's nationalist govern- 
ment. In the following year he 
was appointed South Vietnamese 
ambassador to the United States, 
only to resign his position in 1963 
In protest against the harsh 
policies of the Diem regime. 
THE PHILLIPINE International Students put on an exhibition 
of handiwork, jewelry and carving to celebrate their national 
holiday at a party Saturday night. Their national holiday 
occurs during the summer, so they decided to celebrate it on 
the ocassion of their national elections. 
Council To Meet;; 
':• Student Council will meet :•: 
X Thursday at 8 pjn. in the :•: 
:•: west dining hall of Founders i-i 
:•:; Quadrangle. 
:•;: This is the first council :•:• 
:■:■ meeting held in a dormitory >:• 
j8 this year. It will provide :•:• 
:j:j"a chance for students to :•:• 
■gsee StudentCouncil in action," >:j 
•:-:said Kathy Cooney, chairman •:•: 
>i: of the communications board.  : 
To Visit Agencies 
The Sociology Club will spon- 
sor a field trip to social agencies 
in Bowling Green Thursday, 
A bus will leave the United 
Christian Fellowship parking lot 
at 2 p.m. and return at 5 p.m. 
for a 50f charge. The Sociology 
Club said it welcomes interested 
students. 
Conklin Sponsors 
Greek Discussion 
"The Greek System: Need for 
a Change?" will be discussed at 
8:30 tonight in Conklin Hall lounge. 
Wallace W. Taylor Jr., dean of 
men; Robert W. Hopper, secretary 
of Interfraternity Council; Dr. 
Richard H. Llneback, assistant 
professor of philosophy; and 
Charles R. Bass, an independent, 
will each presentfive minute talks. 
The panel will then discuss the 
topic and open the floor for ques- 
tions. John Holian will act as 
panel moderator. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
Will the person to whom 1 
loaned my silver ball-point pen 
in scubaclass Wed.morning please 
return it. John Peters, 136 Kohl. 
Would like to buy celebrity series 
tickets. Willing     to pay original 
Continue All WeefccostContactstump'354 2512 or 114 N. Enterprise. 
Interviews for the Executive 
Council of the Undergraduate 
Alumni Association will continue 
through tills week at the Alumni 
House. 
FOR SALE 
'60   Mercury   convertible,   $450. 
Harsh-B, ext. 215, room 420. 
1957 Corvette,  $1,000. Will take 
trade. Lee, Harshman B 201. 
LOST 
Man's high power zippo lighter, 
inscribed Brian on one side; Kay 
on the other. Return to Brian, 
205 Conklin. 
Square glass Bercona watch on 
gold chain. Union bowling alley, 
Nov. 4. Please contact Sue, 231 
North, ext. 684. Reward. 
ST. JOHNS 
BAY RUM and LIME COLOGNE 
After Shave Lotion 
plus 
Other Bay and Lime Scented Toiletries 
Fragrances that are suave yet swashbuckling, blended 
and sealed in the West Indies according to original Virgin 
Island formulas. Each bottle is handsomely garbed in 
native-woven palm frond jacket. 
DORSEY DRUGS 
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS BEHIND BURGER CHEF. 
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Phi Sig Tau 
Accepting 
Applications 
Phi Sigma Tau,   national phil- 
osophy     honorary     society,   an- 
nounced  yesterday  it is now ac-,j 
cepting   applications   for full and 
associate membership. 
To become a full member, a 
student must have at least six 
semester hours in philosophy, have 
a minimum grade average of 3.0, 
and be in the upper 35 per cent 
of his class. 
An associate membership is a- 
vailable to those students who do) 
not meet the requirements for 
full membership but have an in- 
terest in philosophic dialogue. A 
minimum accumulative gradj 
average of 2.5 is required for 
this form of membership. 
Interested students should con1' 
tact Larry J. Roszman at 354- 
1351 or the philosophy departments 
sxtension 757, 
Grade Slips 
To Be Mailed 
Glenn I. VanWormer, registrai 
announced yesterday that mid 
term grades would probably b 
mailed by Thursday. 
He also announced that for th 
first time this year copies of th 
grades will be sent to all studer 
residences instead of distributir.1 
them at the Administration Bldg 
The grades will be slightly dif 
ferent In appearance, Mr. Va 
Wormen said. Grade slips wi 
not have to be stuffed int 
envelopes since the new compute 
system automatically prepares th 
grade slips for mailing. 
Spy stulf <>r sportswear, it's attention t<> detail that 
counts! And here's a V-neck pullover by Revere with 
perfection in every detail. The action saddle shoulder 
styling is full-fashioned for perfect fit. There's "stay- 
in-shape"' nhhing where it matters most. The soft 
lamhswool is completely machine washahle/dryahle. 
The details add up to nigged good looks and long 
wear "as worn l>y James liond -007".      rf"lQ  QF 
Graeber-Nichols 
Men & Women 
Downtown 
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Debaters   H 
Capture 
2nd Place 
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The University novice debate 
team placed a close second in 
the University of Michigan invi- 
tational tournament Saturday after 
speaking points awarded individ- 
ual debaters broke a tie for the 
top spot between BG and the host 
team. 
Both Bowling Green and the 
University of Michigan teams com- 
piled records of five wins and 
one loss in tournament competi- 
tion. 
Sharon Davidson, Paul Hoeffel, 
James Bates and David Garick 
make up the Bowling Green team. 
Miss Davidson and Mr. Hoeffel 
debated the affirmative side of 
the proposition, "Resolved: that 
law enforcement agencies in the 
United States should be given 
greater freedom in the investiga- 
tion and prosecution of crime." 
Mr. Bates and Mr. Garick debated 
the negative side. 
The second novice team, made 
up of Judy Campbell and Joan Lee 
on the affirmative and GaryEwers 
and Peggie Tighe for the negative, 
also earned a record of five wins 
and one loss and placed fourth in 
the tournament. 
Miss Campbell, Miss Lee, Miss 
Davidson and Mr. Hoeffel received 
certificates for posting undefeated 
records. 
The Bowling Green varsity 
debate team, with Robert Olive 
and Dave Brunner for the affirma- 
tive and Greg Gardner and David 
Klumpp on the negative, had an 
overall record of two wins and 
four losses. 
Another varsity team wlthSusan 
Longstreet and George Braatz on 
the affirmative and Roger Burnlch 
and Russell Brock on the negative 
had a record of one win and five 
losses. 
World News Roundup 
COMFORTABLY ATTIRED in a sweater, Peter Nero capti- 
vated the large audience in the ballroom Sunday night with his 
"pop     piano  music. 
Sheppard To Get 
Another Hearing 
HATTIESBURG, Miss,-- A jury 
here yesterday convicted a white 
man of raping a Negro teen-ager. 
The verdict was returned against 
Norman Cannon, 19. The jury 
fixed punichment at life imprison- 
ment. 
It was the first time in the 
history of Forrest County that 
a white man had been sentenced 
for an attack on a Negro. 
Defense attorneys said they will 
appeal the verdict. 
* • * 
TORONTO.CANADA (A)-Canad- 
ian Power Official Ross Strike 
said yesterday in Toronto, Can- 
ada, that last week's power black- 
out in the United States and Can- 
ada was caused by a heavy re- 
lay breaking at Sir Adam Beck 
Plant Number Two at Queenstown, 
Ontario. 
Hydro was importing a total 
of 1,600,000 kllowats in power 
on  the   six lines     going   into the 
WASHINGTON, (AP)-- The U.S. 
Supreme Court yesterday granted 
a new hearing to Sam Sheppard, 
the former Cleveland osteopath 
sentenced to a life prison term 
for the slaying of his first wife. 
The hearing was granted on a 
new appeal by Sheppard which 
contended that publicity about his 
cast made it impossible to im- 
panel a fair  and impartial jury. 
Sheppard appealed to the high 
court In 1956, two years after 
his wife, Marilyn, was bludgeoned 
to death In their suburban Bay 
Village home. At that time, how- 
ever, the court refused to re- 
view the case. 
His lawyer, F.Lee Bailey, said 
he believed Sheppard   now   has a 
much better case, and added "for 
one thing, the Supreme Court had 
not tackled the question of trial by 
press." 
Representatives from the com- 
panies listed below will be on cam- 
pus the weeks of Nov. 22 and Nov. 
29 to interview graduating seniors 
about job opportunities. 
Nov.22 
Ohio State University, Colum- 
bus, masters and PhJD. program 
in business. 
Armour Grocery Products, 
Dearborn, Mich., sales and all 
majors. 
Monroe, Mich., Schools, ele- 
mentary, library, mentally retard- 
ed, reading, speech and hearing 
therapy. 
Thanksgiving Vacation, inter- 
views will resume Dec.l. 
Dec. 1 
General Telephone Co. of Ohio, 
Marion,   traffic   and   accounting. 
Fremont, Ohio , Schools, ele- 
mentary and secondary. 
New York Dept. of Mental Hy- 
giene, Albany, administration in- 
ternships. 
Dana Corp., Toledo, internal 
auditors. 
Madison Schools, Madison Hts„ 
Mich„ primary, drafting, metals, 
automotives, and library. 
Kellogg Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich., cost accountant and 
chemists. 
Central Intelligence Agency, Ann 
Arbor, Mich., all majors. 
Dec. 2 
Central     Intelligence   Agency, 
same as above. 
Adams   Local Schools, Toledo, 
elementary and secondary. 
Marion, Ind., Schools, elemen- 
rarv anH sprnndarv. 
Madison Schools, Mansfield, 
Ohio art, elementary, English, 
home economics, automotives, 
shop, French, Latin, Spanish, li- 
brary, mathematics, music, earth 
and general science, slow learn- 
ers,   and  speech and dramatics. 
Sidney, Ohio , Schools, sixth 
grade, and mathematics. 
Trenton, Mich., Schools, ele- 
mentary and secondary. 
Waterford Township Schools, 
Pontiac, Mich., elementary and 
secondary. 
Dec.3 
Salem, Ohio, Schools, elemen- 
tary and secondary. 
National Bank of Detroit, com- 
trollership, lean analyst, and sys- 
tems-computer analyst. 
Lanphere Schools, MadisonHts„ 
Mich„ elementary, electricity, 
metals, and mathematics. 
Interviews will be at the place- 
ment office, 516 Administration 
Bldg. from 9 a.m. to 5p.m. unless 
otherwise stated. Seniors must 
sign up at the placement office 
before attending interviews. 
■XPSRT 
FOREIGN CAR 
FREE ESTIMATES 
SERVICE IS AN 
ART WITH US 
When you need top im- 
ported (or American) car 
care, trust it to us. We'll 
handle it quickly, effici- 
ently, and economically. 
SPENCER 
AUTO SERVICE 
420 Clouqh St. Ph. 353-0171 
AROMATIC SMOKING TOBACCO 
Enjoy a free full-size pouch of 
Burgundy. An aromatic blend of 
vinta.e tobaccos, fine taste and 
pleasant wine aroma, for the 
smoothest smoke ever to come 
out of a pipe. Clip the coupon 
now. Cheers! 
plant. The relay break caused 
all other relays to go out, Strike 
said. 
Chairman Joseph Swidler of the 
Federal Power Commission said 
a report on the failure has been 
sent to Defense Secretary Mc- 
Namara and Buford Kllington, dir- 
ector of the Office of Emergency 
Planning. 
• • * 
NEW YORK--The medical ex- 
aminer's office in New York re- 
ported today on the cause of death 
last week of columnist and T-V 
personality Dorothy Kilgallen. 
It says Miss Kilgallen diedfrom 
a combination of moderate quan- 
tities of alcohol and barbiturates. 
Assistant examiner. Dr. James 
Luke, said the quantities were not 
excessive, but the combination 
caused what he called, a fatal 
depression on the central nerv- 
ous system. 
He's a newspaper man 
"he's on the way up" 
he isn't a writer 
It's true. 
You don't have to be a journalism major to carve 
out a successful career in the newspaper business. 
With the Booth Newspaper group, there are many 
fine career opportunities available to college gradu- 
ates who are not interested in writing. Among them, 
for example, are openings in accounting and book- 
keeping, finance and credit, retail, national and 
classified advertising or in the circulation end of the 
business. 
Booth, with its nearly 2,000 employees and nine 
newspapers in as many important Michigan cities, 
offers an outstanding training program that takes you 
through the entire "business side" of its organization. 
Salaries, pensions, and medical benefits- are fully 
comparable with any other business field you may 
consider. 
You'll like the newspaper business. It can provide 
you with challenging opportunities as big as you 
desire . . . with present and future financial stability 
. . . and all against an exciting backdrop of local and 
national events. 
When you work on a newspaper you never have 
to ask, "what's new?" You know . . . because you're 
part of it. 
Ask your Placement Officer for the date and time of 
Booth Newspapers' visit to your campus, or write 
Coordinator, Training Program, Booth Newspapers, Inc., 
Suite 2100,211 West Fort Street, Detroit, Michigan 48226. 
BOOTH NEWSPAPERS 
THE ANN ARBOR NEWS • THE BAY CITY TIMES • THE FLINT 
JOURNAL • THE GRAND RAPIDS PRESS • JACKSON CITIZEN 
PATRIOT • KALAMAZOO GAZETTE • THE MUSKEGON 
CHRONICLE   •   THE  SAGINAW NEWS   •   THE YPSILANTI PRESS 
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Final March For Williams 
by ROSEMARY KOVACS 
Staff Writer 
There's a guy on campus who's 
been followed during his entire 
college career. On certain days, 
wherever he went, right behind 
him marched a precise-looking 
troupe. 
But he's not "The Fugitive." 
He may have run at times, but 
he really didn't try to hide. 
He is Larry Williams, drum 
major of the University Marching 
Band. 
The Ohio University-Bowling 
Green game Saturday was Larry's 
last time leading the band.Starting 
as assistant drum major in his 
freshman year, Larry has been out 
in front for three years. 
"It's been a very enjoyable three 
years," Williams said. "The 
band's cooperation and spirit have 
made the Job easier." 
How he became a drum major 
is quite a story according to Wil- 
liams. He played trombone in the 
Elyrla, Ohio high school band. In 
his senior year In high school, 
nine days before the first football 
game, the band didn't have a drum 
major. 
"Tradition demanded a drum 
major. So they asked me to try 
it," Williams said. 
He took baton twirling lessons 
for ten weeks and continued them 
the summer before his freshman 
year at the University. 
On the field Williams specializes 
in high baton tosses combined with 
acrobatics. 
"Since people often have a 
•sissy' image of a male twirler, 
1 tried to build the masculine 
disposition," Williams said. "My 
routines are completely indepen- 
dent of the majorettes." 
The only time Williams and the 
majorettes combine talents is in 
the pyramid formation, a lofty 
act in which Williams plays a 
"supporting" role. 
When kidded about being a drum 
major, Williams has a rebutal 
ready. "I  defy them  to try it!" 
Problems in leading the band 
do appear. Williams said the 
roughest time is trying to get off 
the field after shows. "Getting 
through the crowd is like hand- 
to-hand combat." 
Stepping into William'sspotnext 
year will be Timothy M. Hilliard, 
freshman in the College of Ed- 
ucation, Hillard has been assistant 
drum major this past year. 
Williams' performance off the 
field is also impressive. He is 
Omicron Delta Kappa president, 
national leadership honorary soci- 
ety for men; a member of Kappa 
Kappa Psi, service fraternity for 
bandsmen and a counselor lnShat- 
zel Hall. 
A mathematics major in theCol- 
leg of Liberal Arts , Williams 
plans to attend graduate school 
at the University after graduation. 
The band  will  miss Williams. 
"I don't think he's ever missed 
a performance," said David S. 
Glasmire, .ssistant director of 
the band. "He's been a top notch 
drum major." 
Williams will miss being a drum 
major, but he is also looking for- 
ward to being on the opposite side 
of the stands. 
"Next year will be the first time 
in 12 years I'll have a chance 
to sit back and watch a band 
show," he said. 
Future Teachers 
Aided By ACE 
By MARILYN DRAPER 
Feature Editor 
"Our goal is to get future tea- 
chers and children together," 
Kathleen Cwik, ACE president, 
said in explaining the purpose of 
the group. 
ACE is the Association for 
Childhood Education, a profess- 
ional education association for all 
education majors! of which BGSU 
has one of the largest in the na- 
tion. 
"We now have approximately 
225 members," Miss Cwik said. 
"We hold monthly meetings and 
every   meeting   is   an  activity." 
ACE began the year with a get- 
acquainted night for its members 
in September. At that time, var- 
ious committees were formed and 
activities planned. 
The annual Childrens' Picnic 
was held InOctober in the Women's 
Bldg. "We hosted 55 elementary 
children from Milton Center," 
Miss Cwik said. "The program 
included games, stories, crafts, 
singing and of course, food." 
The November meeting, which 
will be held tomorrow, features a 
Childrens' Panel. Miss Cwik said 
the panel is made up of elementary 
school children who are asked 
questions about school by ACE 
members. 
"We ask questions such as 'Do 
you like school? ' or 'What do you 
think of student teachers? ' Their 
answers usually are a riotl " Miss 
Cwik said. 
In December, the ACE will have 
a Christmas party In the home of 
Dr. Calvin Ross, associate pro- 
fessor of education and advisor to 
the group. 
January  will  mark the   annual' 
free-materials   distribution. ACE 
members will be Invited to go to 
the Grand Ballroom to pick up 
pamphlets and charts which will 
be helpful to them in preparation 
for a teaching career. "Ourmem- 
bers come away with armsful of 
materials," said Miss Cwik. 
In February, an activities work- 
shop will be held in which the 
group will break into committees 
In order to compile a book of 
games, crafts, songs and dances 
for elementary teachers. "This 
booklet will be dittoed off so that 
each member may receive a copy," 
Miss Cwik explained. 
ACE's spring activities include 
a children's party at Crim St. 
School, a children's play and a 
teachers' panel in which new tea- 
chers relate their experiences and 
give helpful hints. 
State and national ACE confer- 
ences are open to all members. 
This year, the national conference 
will be held in Chicago. "It's a 
wonderful opportunity for our 
members to see the city, have fun, 
and learn about teaching, too," 
Miss Cwik said. 
"We will still be accepting new 
members at our meeting tomorrow 
and everyone is welcome," she 
added. The meeting will be held 
6:30  pjn. in  the Dogwood Suite. 
KEY QUEEN 
CANDIDATES 
Com* to Howard's for 
that   winning   portrait. 
Portraits by 
HOWARD 
Photographer 
432ft E. Wooster 
DRUM MAJOR, Larry Williams, 
led the University Band for 
the final time in his marching 
career last Saturday at the 
Ohio University-Bowling Green 
game. During his career, Will- 
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On The Air 
WBGU 
RADIO REVIEW 
TUESDAY, NOV. 16 
3:28 Sign On* 
3:30 German and Germany 
4:00 World's Famous Music 
5:00 Dinner Music 
6:00 News 
6:10 Around the Campus 
6:15 Over the Back Fence 
6:30 Musicale Da Capo 
7:00 Evening Concert 
8:00 Classical Music 
9:25 News 
9:30..Australian Profiles; Your' 
 Passport to Literature 
10:00 Sign Off 
WBGU-TV 
TUESDAY, NOV. 16 
5:30 Psoin's Giants 
6:00 Channel 70 News 
iams tried to erase the "sissy" *:jjjj ^"/M0* 
image   associated    with   male nS"KXiJ iuiT!?It!.. 
twirler. with independent per- ^30..Doflm.: Umt.d Nations., 
formonc.    of   hi,    high   baton !S Manager,  h.Action 
to„es  combined  with acroba-     ESfc pii*       f^M ylctm IU:U0 Channel 70 News 
Headlines 
Permanent Press 
sounds the knell 
of an era 
NEW SELECTION-JUST ARRIVED 
HOPSACK from HAGGER 
NO MORE PRESSING - EVER - WHEN THE GENTLEMEN WEARS 
THESE TROUSERS FROM HAGGER AND H.I.S.. THEY DEFY 
WRINKLING, WEARING AFTER WEARING, WASH AFTER WASH. 
HAGGER'S ONLY AT THE CLOTHES RACK. 
Clothes 
Hack 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
TRADITIONAL OUTFITTERS OF GENTLEMEN 
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Booters Lose, M; 1 Harriers Grab 6th 
» / ByJIMMEIGHAN was fourth. Stromlnjter     and    Stan C 
K; Lorenzen Nets Goal 
By TIM CHURCHILL 
Sports Writer 
The 1965 soccer season closed 
I on a sad note for Bowling Green 
Saturday at Wooster when Wooster 
^College topped the booters, 3-1. 
Bowling Green scored first when 
Doug  Lorenzen  booted   a goal in 
[the first period. Wooster evened 
che score later in the period when 
Stew Miller beat goalie Bob Hall 
[ on a direct shot. 
The score remained tied 1-1 
L\intil the third period, when Bob 
1 Levering beat Hall for what proved 
Ito be the winning tally. Wooster's 
[Lance Rebello added a goal in 
[the fourth period to put the game 
[out of reach. 
"They were very aggressive," 
hsaid Falcon coach Mickey Coch- 
[rane. "They were continually beat- 
Gugger Picks 17 
John Gugger, assistant sports 
[editor, topped all the experts last 
I week in the News' pigskin poll, 
[picking 17 of the 20 games 
[correctly. 
Dale      Butler,     sophomore  in 
khe  college  of education,   had 16 
games correct, 
A   three-way tie developed for 
Jhird   place    as    Jack Hartman, 
pports editor, Jerry Govan, assis- 
tant    sports    editor,    and    Sally 
■ aught, freshman in the college of 
| liberal  arts,  each  had 15 games 
Kicked correctly. 
I Sgt. Wilbert Davis, ArmyROTC 
nstructor had 14 out of 20 games 
orrect. 
ing us to the ball. They outplay- 
ed us in three of the four quar- 
ters." 
"A heavy rain fell Friday in 
Wooster, and made the field very 
muddy," Cochrane continued. 
"The field was very hilly com- 
pared to most of the fields we 
played on this season." 
' I'm not trying to make this 
sound like an alibi, because Woos- 
ter had to play on the same field," 
he continued, "but our men seem- 
ed to fall or slip at the most 
inopportune times." 
Wooster took 21 shots at the 
Falcon goal, compared to 12 by 
the Falcons. 
With Saturday's loss, Bowling 
Green closed out its first season 
of intercollegiate soccer with a 
2- 4- 2 record. Wooster now stands 
at 5-3-2. 
The Bowling Green freshman 
defeated Kent State 6-1 Thurs- 
day to cap an undefeated-untied- 
five game season. 
Leading the frosh against Kent 
were Guenter Herold and Pete 
Ferrell, each scoring two goals. 
The goal scored by Kent State 
was the only goal allowed by the 
freshmen in five games. 
Golf Course Closed 
The University golf course is 
officially closed for the cold 
weather months. It will re-open 
in the spring. 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The Bowling Green cross 
country team placed sixth Friday 
In the Central Collegiate Con- 
ference run at Chicago. 
The Falcon harriers duplicated 
last year's finish placing behind 
Western Michigan, Miami, the 
University of Kansas, OhioUniver- 
sity and DePaul University. 
The Falcons finished ahead of 
Notre Dame, Marquette and the 
University of Detroit. 
In winning the meet, powerful 
Western Michigan upset the Mid- 
American Conference champion 
Miami. 
Miami, which was also the All- 
Ohio cross country champion, was 
out distanced by the Broncos 40- 52. 
The University of Kansas took 
third place, scoring 59 points and 
Ohio University as they tallied 111 
for fourth behind the running of 
last year's individualNationalCol- 
legiate Athletic Association champ 
Ehnore Banton. 
DePaul University captured fifth 
place with 132 points, clipping 
Bowling Green by six markers. 
DePaul's win over the Falcons was 
a repeat of the earlier Spring Ar- 
bor Invitational meet where it 
broke BG's fire-meet winning 
streak. 
Falling to the Brown and Orange 
was a slightly under par Notre 
Dame club. The Irish apparently 
kept their top runners home in 
preparation for the coming na- 
tional championships at Lawrence, 
Kan., but they still managed 
seventh with 188 points. 
Winning the individual crown was 
John Lawson of Kansas, who 
covered the five-mile course in 
25:07.7. In second place was 
Kent sophomore star, Sam Bair, 
and Banton, Ohio University's Na- 
tional champion, was third. Pete 
Lorandeau,   another Kent runner. 
 
Bob Parks, the first Falcon to 
finish, came in fourteenth, co- cap- 
tain Bill Kerns was twenty-fifth 
and sophomore Ron Nichoson was 
thrity-eighth. 
Bob Knoll, DanSekerakandSteve 
i g hapman 
rounded out the Falcon finish. 
Over the Thanksgiving holiday. 
Parks and Kerns will be com- 
peting in Kansas in the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
championships. 
Season Ends With 
BG, Miami On Top 
The ever-rugged Mid-American 
Conference wound up one of its 
most exciting seasons in recent 
years Saturday. 
Although final standings won't 
be known until next week when 
Marshall and Ohio University 
battle it out for last place, Bowl- 
ing Green and Miami University 
share the MAC crown with ident- 
ical 5-1 league records. 
Kent and Western Michigan, with 
3-2-1 marks, are tied for third 
place, while Toledo holds down 
fifth with a 2-4 slate. 
Marshall could move into a tie 
with the Rockets by defeating OU 
next week, but a Bobcat victory 
would give Marshall a 1-5 record 
and a share of the cellar. 
Bowling Green's overall record 
stands as the best among MAC 
teams. The Falcons have amasses 
a 7-2 mark, as opposed to West- 
ern Michigan's 6-2-1 and Miami's 
6-3. Kent broke even with a 
4-4-1 mark and TU and Marshall 
each have 4 wins and 5 losses. 
Ohio's 0-9 slate is poorest of the 
MAC clubs. 
The Falcons have scored 94 
points in conference play to 73 
scored against them. Miami leads 
the league with 154 points to its 
opponents' 63. 
Kent  has 103 to its opponents' 
60, Western Michigan has 73 points 
to 87 by opposing teams. 
Toledo's offense generated 58 
points while its defense permitted 
68. With one game remaining, 
Marshall is 54-98, and OU is at 
the bottom of the heap, scoring 
30 and allowing 116. 
Van Brocklin 
Quits Vikings 
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL(AP)- 
Minnesota Vikings coach Norm 
Van Brocklin resigned his Job 
with the National Football League 
team yesterday. A spokesman for 
the Vikings said Van Brocklin's 
resignation was effective immed- 
iately. 
There has been no immediate 
clarification of the sudden move 
by the Vikings Coach. His res- 
ignation came less than 24 hours 
after his club lost to the Balti- 
more     Colts, 41-21. 
Van Brocklin reportedly called 
in a small groupof football writers 
from Minneaspolis and St. Paul 
yesterday morning and told them, 
"I have taken this team as far 
as I can." 
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Revenge Brings Title 
By JACK HARTMAN 
Sports Editor 
ATHENS--A pledge was lived up 
to, revenge gotten.a title acquired, 
and a season closed--all on the 
same day when the Falcons of the 
gridiron fought back from a 7-0 
deficit to down Ohio U., 17-7, 
Saturday. 
After the brutal defeat by Miami 
two weeks ago, head coach Bob 
Gibson stated in no uncertain terms 
that his squad would win its final 
two games. The win over OU cou- 
pled with the 20-6 victory over 
Marshall last week completed the 
promised sweep. 
The Bobcats' two-year mastery 
over the Falcons was finally put 
to a halt with Saturday's triumph. 
BG had failed to score against OU 
since 1962. In 1963 the Bobcats 
dashed the Falcons title hopes and 
In 1964 they spoiled BG's perfect 
season and possible bowl bid. 
With a final Mid-American Con- 
ference record of 5- 1 the Falcons 
finish in a first-place tie with 
Miami, despite the Redskins' 23-7 
conquering of the Falcons. It 
Is BG's second consecutive cham- 
pionship and the first in as many 
tries for new head coach Gibson. 
A nine-game schedule came to a 
close with the OU game, leaving 
the Falcons with a mark of 7-2. 
It's the worst record for Rowling 
Green since It finished 7-2 in 1958. 
For most other schools it would be 
an outstanding record. 
Reliable Russ Jacques answered 
the call from the bench as he did 
Nov. 6 against Marshall and led 
the Falcon offense to 17 points in 
the last 17 minutes of the game. 
However, if it hadn't been for a 
valiant stand made by the Bowling 
Green defense in the waning sec- 
onds of the first half, the offense 
might not have had the opportunity 
to respond. 
With less than two minutes re- 
maining in the half, the Bobcats 
were on the verge of scoring their 
second touchdown. They had moved 
from their own 21 to the Bowling 
Green 4 where they had a second 
down and goal situation. 
Fullback Wash Lyons, who had 
run well in the drive, bucked the 
middle of the Falcon forward wall 
for two yards, moving the ball to 
the two. He went over right tackle 
on the next play. He was hit first 
by Mike Weger and brought down 
inside the one. 
Ohio U. head coach Bill Hess 
called time out with 51 seconds left 
In the half to decide whether to go 
TAKING A joyous ride on the 
backs of some of his players, 
head coach Bob Gibson is 
carried off the field after the 
victory over OU. Henry Orr 
(78) and others do the honors. 
Photo by Dave Lake. 
for the field goal or the touchdown. 
At this point the Bobcats led 7-0 
on a 78-yard return of a punt by 
Glenn Hill in the first quarter. 
Hess called for another Lyons' 
plunge but the entire Falcon defen- 
sive forward wall refused to budge. 
They held Lyons inches short of 
the goal line, repelling the drive. 
Ed Helmlnger, Joe Siesel, Jamie 
Rivers and Tom O'Leary were at 
the bottom of the pile. 
BG ran out the clock for a 7-0 
halftime score, Ohio leading. 
"We made some adjustments at 
halftime," said quarterback Jac- 
ques after the game. "They were 
pinching in with their tackles, so 
we decided to sweep." 
The strategy worked as the Fal- 
cons picked up over 150 yards 
rushing in the second half, 
compared to 53 before the inter- 
mission. 
Fullback StewWilliams and half- 
back Mike Weger did most of the 
backfield work. Williams notched 
74 yards in 20 attempts and Weger 
gained 72 In 11 tries. 
Williams, who has caught 
several surprise passes this 
season, was on the opposite end of 
the combination for the play that 
turned the offensive side of the 
game. 
It came late In the third quarter. 
The Falcons trailed 7-0 and faced 
a fourth and four situation on the 
OU 36. The play started when Jac- 
ques handed to Williams but the 
240-pound bruiser startled the 
crowd when he rolled to his right 
and lofted a pass. 
Halfback Dave Cranmer, scam- 
pering down the right sidelines, 
was two steps in front of the Ohio 
defender. At first the pass ap- 
peared to be overthrown but its 
height enabled Cranmer to catch 
up with it. 
Cranmer caught it going full tilt 
and sprinted to the OU 5 where he 
was   brought  down   from   behind. 
Runs by Weger and Williams 
moved it to the two. Then Jacques, 
after faking to Williams in the mid- 
dle, cut off his left tackle and dove 
into the end zone. 
Jim Perry kicked theextra point 
to tie the score 7-7 with 1:17 left 
in the third quarter. 
At this point the pressure re- 
mained on the Falcons. They had 
to beatOU to gain a share of the 
MAC crown. A tie would have left 
them in second place. 
Four plays later the defense 
forced the Bobcats to punt. Joe 
Souliere made a fair catch on his 
own 26. (The BG kick return spe- 
cialist was so feared by the Bob- 
cats that they kicked away from 
him on most occasions or made 
sure ample defenders were cov- 
ering him.) 
Two big gains kept the Falcons 
on the move. Weger broke up the 
middle for 24 yards on the first 
play. Two plays later Williams 
charged forward for 17 yards on a 
third and three situation. 
Fullback Tom Luettke carried 
the last six yards in two attempts 
to reach paydirt. Perry's extra 
point made it 14-7 with 8:16 left 
in the game. 
Ohio U. mounted one more 
threat. Under quarterback Wes 
Danyo, who engineered last year's 
21-0 upset of Bowling Green, the 
Bobcats moved to the BG 38. But 
there on a fourth and two situation, 
Danyo overthrew his intended re- 
ceiver and the threat died. 
Sticking to the ground, the Fal- 
con offense rolled from its own 38 
to a fourth down situation on the 
Ohio U. 20. Booter Perry kicked 
a 37-yard field goal with 53 sec- 
onds left, putting the game out of 
reach and clinching the champion- 
ship. 
TOUGH  TOM Luettke  (48) fights for the extra (47). The trio along with halfback Mike Weger 
yard during  the  victory over  Ohio  U.   In  back amassed over 200 yards on the ground against 
of the  sophomore smasher are backfield team- the  Bobcats.   Photo by Dave Lake. 
mates   Dave   Cranmer   (39)  and   Stew  Williams 
ranch coat 
WATER REPELLENT-WASHABLE-SNAGPROOF 
carhartt ■ 
Clothes 
BOWLING ORIIN.OMCO 
OMLy 14.95 
RANCHTONE LINING BY J. P. Stevens 4 Co., Inc 
152% creslan acrylic, 48% cotton) 
